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From the Executive Director

H appy Summer, BNI Vermont! With the green galore, BNI Vermont is see-
ing some major milestones for the state, and some big projects underway.

With the coming and going of June 1st, BNI Vermont now has over 200 
members state-wide and an average chapter size of over 28 members per 
chapter! Vermont is ranked the fourth most successful BNI region in the 
United States and 33rd in the World! Congratulations on all of your hard 
work! No wonder you all keep getting National BNI awards!

Your Chapter Leadership Teams are diligently working right now to select 
your incoming Leadership and Supporting Leadership Teams. All 2014-
2015 teams will be finalized by the end of June. And with this, BNI Region-
al Office and Team are working their tails off for the huge Chapter Team 
Training taking place on Monday, September 8, at the Holiday Inn in South 
Burlington. We look forward to having 100% participation from all BNI 
Vermont members at this event so that your 2014-2015 experience with 
BNI is that much more profitable!

If you’re looking for the next state-wide BNI event, mark your calendars 
for Wednesday, August 20, 4:30 – 9 pm for the BNI Vermont Summer Picnic 
at the Upper Pavilion at Oakledge Park on the Burlington waterfront.  

Family, dogs on leashes, BYOB in non-glass containers and 
pot-luck are the name of the game! Also, this is a casual 
attire event, so don’t hesitate to bring a frisbee or bocce 
ball. Enjoy your June and Happy networking!
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Without vision, we are 
blind to opportunity.

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

Vickie Wacek
BNI Vermont Executive Director
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2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip:  
“BNI Doesn’t Work for Me” = Give More Referrals

Over my many years both as a BNI member and as a consultant for BNI mem-
bers, I have heard the line “BNI Doesn’t Work For Me” many, many times. This 
statement comes from folks who are waiting for the referrals and the money to 
start flooding in and don’t understand why it hasn’t. 100% of the time that this 
has happened it has been due to one critical component; involvement. BNI’s 
philosophy isn’t “Givers Gain®” for nothing; it’s because without this concept, 
the BNI program does not work. When someone is struggling in BNI and not 
seeing a return on their investment, it is due to where they are giving. Some of 
us believe that by showing up, dressing up, and speaking up, that out chapters 
will start referring us, but it’s a combination of giving through focused 1-2-1s, 
specific Weekly Presentations, volunteering for chapter positions, taking part in 
BNI CEU’s and giving referrals that makes BNI profitable for us individually. If 
you could take a moment to look through your chapter’s roster and grade each 
individual’s ability to send you referrals from 1 to 30(+), you would find that 
there are some in your chapter that are better resources for you than others 
(based on Contact Sphere and Personality). These are the folks that you truly want 
to focus on Givers Gain®.  Help these fellow members build their businesses, and 
they can’t help but want to help you build yours. The next time you hear “BNI 
Doesn’t Work For Me,” help that person see where their time and efforts could 
be better spent so that they are the receiver as well as the giver.

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-of-Mouth Networking. For BNI mem-
bers, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their membership 
to gain personal and professional development and financial success.

May 14: Episode 356: “5 Tips for Using LinkedIn”
May 21: Episode 357: “The Secret to Great Leadership Teams”
May 28: Episode 358: “Who’s in Your Room?”
June 4: Episode 359: “Build Your Network  
 (Get Connected–Stay Connected, Part 9)”
June 11: Episode 360: “Offline & Online Networking”

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: Lacking Motivation? 5 steps to get back on track by 
Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: Building Your Network Networking your way to a 
place of influence by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: The Difference between Networking and Teamwork 
First, identify your objective by Andy Lopata, Co-Host of The Global 
Networking Show

To the Next Level: Building Trust between Genders Tips for collaborating 
with the opposite sex by Cynthia James and Carl Studna, hosts of the 
“Bridging the Gender Gap” teleseries.

Givers Gain® = helping others in 
order to help yourself

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Marianne Mullen: 
Crossroads BNI

Paulette Bergeron: 
The Masters BNI

David Beckett: 
Champlain Valley BNI

Paula Diaco: 
Wealth Builders BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/14/5-tips-for-using-linkedin-rebroadcast/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/21/secret-great-leadership-teams/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/28/whos-in-your-room/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/06/04/build-your-network/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/06/11/offline-online-networking-rebroadcast/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/lacking-motivation/22587/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/building-your-network/22599/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/building-your-network/22599/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-difference-between-networking-and-teamwork/22590/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-difference-between-networking-and-teamwork/22590/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/building-trust-between-genders/22594/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/building-trust-between-genders/22594/
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1190080&t=143fd65683897cde9597ba2cc80e15dfb1e744b8b1994a77d50443b3a3c333bd&name=Marianne Mullen
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1190080&t=143fd65683897cde9597ba2cc80e15dfb1e744b8b1994a77d50443b3a3c333bd&name=Marianne Mullen
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405715&t=2f935b2a5229617076b8d000b6c5d2a30392c4f785fc29d7eee0e737def32d56&name=Paulette Bergeron
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405715&t=2f935b2a5229617076b8d000b6c5d2a30392c4f785fc29d7eee0e737def32d56&name=Paulette Bergeron
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1148625&t=55c1fdef16475a5766d9976bed1e00471a6096e29c43b0fe8786a30024de3882&name=Paula Diaco
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1148625&t=55c1fdef16475a5766d9976bed1e00471a6096e29c43b0fe8786a30024de3882&name=Paula Diaco
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our Ambassadors

Are You the 20 or the 80?
by BNI Vermont Ambassador, Jay Cummings

The 80/20 rule has long been propagated since 1895 by Italian economist 
Vilfredo Pareto. 20% of the people do/earn 80% of the work/money. This 
old rule is still very valid today and I do not foresee it loosing relevance any-
time soon. Chances are you have been selected by BNI as you exhibited an 
inclination for the 20 and not the 80. We are the doers, the movers and shak-
ers or as Pareto said, the “vital few.” But getting your own work done can be 
very different from reaching out and getting a quality referral for your fellow 
BNI member.

Example: How many times have you heard “Darn, last week I met (a person) 
who could have used your product or services. I should have referred you. I 
just did not think of it at the time.” To continue with Richard Fox’s baseball 
analogy from the May newsletter, I sometimes feel those BNI members are 
like a select little league game whereas that bored kid in the outfield has not 
seen any action in a while. We’ve all seen this, and some of us WERE this kid. 
Bored to tears, chasing butterfly’s, kicking dandelions and having a conver-
sation with his glove. Then the batter cracks a hit…it’s headed straight for 
this athlete, of which he is completely oblivious to the fast approaching ball. 
He’s in a trance. The increase roar of the crowd is merely a background hum 
lulling him asleep. Then the unbelievable happens. The ball lands square in 
his idle mitt for a perfect catch and the out. He’s amazed at what has hap-
pened and Mom and Dad are relieved a trip to the E.R. or dentist have been 
averted. THEN the athlete springs into action.

Are you waiting for a referral to fall in your lap, and then, if you happen to be 
alert enough spring into action, make the referral OR are you one of the 
20%ers? The ones who are actively seeking out opportunities. I know it’s 
difficult, we are all busy. I’m certain most of what I have mentioned above is 
nothing new to you, but this next part might be. Within the 20%ers there lies 
another 80/20 rule. The top 20% of the top 20%, making you a top 1% per-
former. In the Brian Tracy’s book The Psychology of Selling says the amount 
of additional effort it takes to achieve the top 1% is marginal, but most people 
give up just short. They become comfortable and stop there. What if I told 
you, you can substantially increase your performance with only just a little 
more effort? That’s math I like.

Are you keeping an eye on the ball or is the ball keeping an eye on you. The 
seat you have earned in your chapter is a value to us all.

Jay Cummings
BNI Vermont Ambassador

Member of
Prestige BNI

Tuesday mornings,  
8:00 – 9:30 am

Saint Albans, Vermont

Professional Classification

Business Banking 
Peoples Trust Company

Date Accepted to Chapter
December 6, 2013

Chapter Roles Held
Vice President (Current)



4 BNI Events

2014 BNI Membership Extravaganza
With the coming and going of May 31, the 2014 BNI Membership Extravaganza 
has come to a close. Four Vermont chapters completed Visitors’ Day events, 
with 38 new members among the 7 active chapters (so far)! We are waiting for 
the final numbers from all chapters to see if a BNI Vermont member will qualify 
for a trip to New Orleans this October.  

Thank you for all of your passionate and enthusiastic hard work! Your growing 
BNI chapters will result in business growth for you and your fellow members 
and further our philosophy of Givers Gain®!

Will your chapter qualify in 2014 for the  
Membership Extravaganza trip to New Orleans?

Chapter Team Training
Mark your calendars for Monday, September 8 for the next Chapter Team 
Training taking place at the Holiday Inn in South Burlington, Vermont. This 
course is a yearly course for all BNI members, and we are looking forward to 
100% participation from you and your fellow members. This training will 
prepare your incoming Leadership Team and Supporting Leadership Team 
for their roles between October 2014 and 2015, and is meant to teach chap-
ters how to run efficiently and effectively. We look forward to this every 
year, and look forward to seeing you there!

Morning Session: 6:30 – 11:30 am

Afternoon Session: 12:30 – 5:30 pm

Member Success Program
Join BNI Vermont Ambassador David Beckett for the next MSP! This course 
is required for all new members within their first 60 days of membership and 
is recommended yearly for all members. Come brush up on your Networking 
Skills! Next Scheduled MSP: 

Thursday, July 17, 2014, 5:00 – 8:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

Advanced Member Success Program
The Advanced MSP was completed in May with seven members in atten-
dance and it was a HUGE success! The next Advanced MSP is Monday,  
November 17, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, join us for in depth discussions on:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter 

BNI Vermont Annual Picnic
Join BNI Vermont members from all over Vermont for an evening of networking, 
food and hopefully beautiful weather! This event is free to attend and we ask that 
everyone bring a potluck dish to enjoy! Attire is summer casual. All are welcome 
to bring family, pets on leashes, and BYOB (no glass containers). BNI Vermont 
will supply water, hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, plates, napkins and utensils.  

Calendar of Events

June
6/19 Member Success Program,  
 Burlington 

6/20 BNI Connect Webinar:  
 Connections, Groups,  
 Testimonials & More!  
 3:00 – 4:00 pm

6/25 BNI Connect Webinar:  
 Visitors: From Registration to  
 Follow Up  
 4:00 – 5:00 pm

6/26 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Maintaining Your Chapter Website 
 12:00 – 1:00 pm 

July
7/17 Member Success Program,  
 Burlington, 5:00 – 8:00 pm

August
8/7 Member Success Program,  
 Burlington, 1:00 – 4:00 pm 

8/20 BNI Vermont Annual Picnic,  
 Burlington, 4:30 – 9:00 pm

September
9/8 Chapter Team Training,  
 Burlington, 6:30 – 11:30 am and 
 12:30 – 5:30 pm

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
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Monthly Member Traffic Lights Report 
PERFECT SCORES OF 100!

Megan Waite  Does It Fit, Prosperity BNI

6 Months Perfect Attendance
Chip Patullo  Above & Beyond Energy, Champlain Valley BNI
David Beckett  Chenette Realty, Champlain Valley BNI
Jace Sheppard  Vermont Tech Guy, Champlain Valley
David Dewyea  Dewyea Computer Consulting, The Masters BNI
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Veronica Paquette  Essex Aquatic & Rehab Center, Prosperity BNI
Melissa Marks  M Marks Massage, Crossroads BNI

New Members – May 2014
Rod Cain  Rod Cain Massage Therapy, Champlain Connections BNI
Thomas LaChance  TL & Associates Long Term Care, Wealth Builders BNI
Irvin Eisenberg  Montpelier Structural Integration, Crossroads BNI
Audrey Bissonette  Embroidery Works, The Masters BNI
Kathleen Stine  Bevo, The Masters BNI
Dennis Waite  Northern Benefits, The Masters BNI
Thomas Cook  Northern Vermont Painter, Champlain Valley BNI
Christine Billis  Billis Portraits, Prosperity BNI
Kingsley Poulin  Kingsley Graphics, The Masters BNI
Alex Pissalidis  Gratitude Farms, Crossroads BNI
Angela Zaikowski  Bennett & Zaikowski, PC, Champlain Connections BNI
Avram Halperin  Avram Halperin Photography, Champlain Connections BNI
John Morrie  John D. Morrie Construction Co, Champlain Connections BNI
Laura Whitney  Exquisite Vintage, Champlain Connections BNI
Margie Dunki-Jacobs  Isagenix, Champlain Connections BNI
Michael Sullivan  Foundation Engineering, PLC, Champlain Connections BNI
Richard Benson  The Little Garden Market, LLC, Champlain Connections BNI
Samantha Sleeper  Samantha Sleeper, Champlain Connections BNI
Erik Andreas  Grippin Donlan Pinkham, Prosperity BNI
Neal Kandel  Edgeworks Display, The Masters BNI

Renewed Members – May 2014
Diedre Senior  A Little Something, The Masters BNI
Austin Casey  Stanley Steamer, The Masters BNI
Constance Archer  Legal Shield, Champlain Valley BNI
Robert Caneco  Robert Caneco Architect, Champlain Valley BNI

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1165221&t=e55a180d8255913b7e141139d65d3162303ed48e115a35cbf1aab26fc1b06967&name=Chip Patullo
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405707&t=ff61cd48df871477eaee951bcf037f91c36fc2f7440f6b39249bda9a67643671&name=David Dewyea
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1321051&t=2e9a26e577c3866e761550bc42dc99147534aef813a3d5e30b5439a2c15f971e&name=Veronica Paquette
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1211740&t=b97c0d1da69b71a2e69607438879f75aa6aeeb6bb4d8893b0e934aec7043ea1c&name=Melissa M. Marks LMT
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1382344&t=dcdb75759e24bc4b233a51371c98d5a5b31cefaed9e59925070546ef5fa5cd0c&name=Rod Cain
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1388171&t=57019bf4c9fa362ae9cde0e41e3a7279aaeb4a5ed2cbdf1c1bcdf4575cec4eb5&name=Thomas LaChance
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1385920&t=0a3f252f127b5ce215a1ea4c65a7c098b916fc424b531341763e7288fbf4935a&name=Irvin Eisenberg
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1389905&t=ebd48f94c4c27260ee5741b11656587340f18b749e3c1c84b14b942890c1091f&name=Aubrey Bissonette
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1389910&t=2af5614c9aaf2b0bd64698aa603fea4315b26ae5c9adfcf2059bc4268cfcb900&name=Kathleen Stine
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1390187&t=e0c3a9a87c976d72cd60b41e82ba944bb86e7b4fa06057d9dde44ef9dc767e20&name=Dennis Waite
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1390166&t=e1383c40d33ce2617892a12c78f3368c1c6ed2c8d0f7443fa23a82affd59a9b4&name=Thomas W. Cook
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1390151&t=493e865f17bd7fb2b055b951e2178efa68c8c0e0e597896f0173c7aa57dc6046&name=Christine Billis
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1389880&t=ecf855bada3309e82c6047491c5034b47b4f4beceae568648904c3260e84fa66&name=Kingsley Poulin
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1389892&t=86e1e634ddf8b23f780c9876dc1f2ec91df701360a344310824b74a91bfd3906&name=Alex Pissalidis
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394529&t=d9edfe4d814944a56e34520f2759cfe930e38795873a1b4271470f85b2881de4&name=Angela Zaikowski
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394515&t=48cff5f03722390001fc2c5863abe1651808a7a926d12dbb7ed67349c5acc6ca&name=Avram Halperin
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394520&t=e4c8f098c6ac59d8af9d53c90ad9973ce4c3945a5608b9dd79822e633436f383&name=John Morrie
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394525&t=2c71ef5544350c5da52b7c7d5fc4e7bebbc7ad09f1e3ee5e03961e2e56f5266e&name=Laura Whitney
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394512&t=2e7de2b38a591db5f0676f3bc7476279bb290173b1278aaa0fc3eb1cf346396e&name=Margie Dunki-Jacobs
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394532&t=2256678f116121fe38ac4ea86a126b27a74e4f96817a794823064ec389f04397&name=Michael Sullivan
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394523&t=a842edc4f36ed7dcd08e5e75634f9c3c1f755a371e39dd22555a19388f390c91&name=Richard Benson
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1394524&t=19a31a8e42c2ac89509577542e8a45855c8984b10f4a60de2b992183940b340e&name=Samantha Sleeper
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1395426&t=b94fc07276cba94da90cc34073b7bb5d71159403b5f96b577515b61a35cb0ad4&name=Erik Andreas
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1392578&t=713d9cb33c11c1fb6ff673fcf7f06cf9e4d1809b5c68308d59e903dcaea2253c&name=Neal Kandel
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1306796&t=5560a8113aa0069000a40c7e715200e56175ad89553c7d3f0350e584203934ec&name=Deidre Senior
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1306794&t=ef8d1b875527002c603489757a7d15114438416e1d225bd32f3f3feabc5c4e3c&name=Austin Casey
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1306760&t=6dbbe76bab4e7c690cf569b6afb0b04017a38b7071fdb0ee8941ca187373bc43&name=Constance M. Archer
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1148612&t=6f1f4462319c9f2009e52bf49f5719fc5932b1ba56f82a05530774566317d6aa&name=Robert Caneco
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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